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Bedroom • Living Room • Kitchen

Pantry • Bathroom • Office



60+ Items to Declutter

Living Room

Magazines no one reads

Books no one is going to read

Old bills or files

Decoration objects you don't like

Pillows that are not used

Photo frames you don't like

Movies you don't like and won't watch again

Paintings or other artwork you don't like

Home Closet

Worn out towels and bed linen

Rags

Hidden decor objects that have no use
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Unused boardgames and videogames

Candles or fresheners that you won't use 



Wardrobes

Broken hangers and wires

Clothes that are not going to be worn ever again

Worn out or unused shoes

Clothes that do not fit

Hats that are never used

Handbags or other bags that are not used

Scarves that are rarely used

Swimsuits that are worn out or out of trend

Broken or old sunglasses

Broken, old or unused jewelry

Worn out undergarments or socks

Off-season pieces

Sentimental items you no longer need or want

Worn out t-shirts and pajamas 

Spend time in the sun
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Bedroom

Excess of books near the bed

Paper clutter

Hidden items under the bed

Decoration objects you don't like

Objects that have no use

Electronics

Loose change

Pantry

Expired or stale food

Foods you don't eat

Expired or unused spices and herbs

Plastic or cardboard clutter

Lost pieces of clothing
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Kitchen

Fridge: expired food

Spare kitchen tools

Spare glass and dishware

Crooked plates

Worn out pans and pots

Appliances that are never used

Excessive or unused cleaning supplies

Fridge magnets

Old or unmatched food containers

Dirty or worn out cleaning sponges

Bathroom

Expired creams

Old hair products

Worn out dish towels
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Old hair brushes and other hair tools

Nail polish that is dry or that you no longer use

Product samples you never use

Cleaning products you don't use or don't like

Office

Unused or deficient folders

Pens and pencils in excess

Paper clutter

Old stationary

USB pens and electronic gadgets

Old art or office supplies you don't use

Documents that are no longer needed
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Expired or old medication

Business cards

Books
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Let's connect!
#Together4Wellbeing

http://twitter.com/theWblogger
http://facebook.com/thewellbeingblogger
http://instagram.com/thewellbeingblogger
http://youtube.com/@thewellbeingblogger
http://pinterest.com/thewellbeingblogger
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